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Testimony for Jesus 
As I pen these words am overwhelmed by God’s 
sheer mercies, love and kindness. When I came to U
-turn for Christ I was in a dark abyss having reached 
the end of myself in crime, alcohol and drug addic-
tion as well as pimping. All my bridges were burnt 
beyond any hope at all, family ties severed and on 
the run after series of crime. Deep down in my heart 
I was sick and tired of being sick tired of my own ex-
istence.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pastor Duncan welcomed me and little did I know 
that it was actually God welcoming me. Being in U-
turn has given me the opportunity for God to work in 
my heart, to rewire me again and mould me for ser-
vice in his kingdom. God has birthed in me the thirst 
to reach out to crack nuts like I used to be. It is not 
easy as I have to learn to empty myself and allow 
Christ to fill me up daily. At times I am scared of my 
past but Jesus helps me sod it off by reminding me 
that He has dealt with my past for good. As I am 
serving in U-turn God is revealing to me the bigger 
picture of reaching out to the lost, the bound and 
those in complete darkness. I am amazed that God 
would actually do this to me thus I fully realize his 
grace over my life words cannot fully express what is 
in my heart. Thanks God bless U-turn, God bless 
Pastor Duncan and family.  
Amen 
David Museve 
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Kenya update 

PASTOR’S NOTES 

Gen 1:2, “The earth was without form, and void; 
and darkness was on the face of the deep.” This is 
an accurate description of what a life without Jesus 
Christ looks like, total chaos. Our relationships in 
jeopardy, our health often times neglected, our fi-
nances usually a mess. The earth was form less. To-
tal chaos. But Jesus Christ has called us Out of 
chaos. Then God said let there be light. In John 
chapter 1 we are introduced to that light and His 
name is Jesus. We need Jesusmuch more today 
than we did even when first received him. We have 
been going through the book of genesis and what a 
blessing to see the hunger for the word that exists 
in our community. We trust the Lord will give us the 
grace to be a bright light and fervently shine the 
light of Christ. 
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